INTRODUCTION
============

Leptomeningeal carcinomatosis (LMC) is a devastating complication that occurs in 1% to 15% of patients with non-hematologic cancer [@B4][@B5][@B22]. Once LMC is established, the prognosis is poor, as the median overall survival is around 8 weeks[@B12][@B17].

One of the difficulties in intra-cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) che570motherapy for LMC is a lack of a quantitative measure of the treatment response. CSF cytology is frequently false negative, and meningeal enhancement appears as a streaky pattern on magnetic resonance imaging, the dimensions of which are hard to measure[@B11][@B19]. As a result of the disease, patients with LMC have CSF profiles with elevated factors such as cell count, total protein, lactate dehydrogenase (LDH), and several tumor-specific antigens. Many studies have tried to correlate those CSF profiles with the disease activity [@B2][@B3][@B9][@B14][@B25][@B26]. The results have been inconsistent, however, likely because of small numbers of patients or different sampling sites and times. Some studies suggest that CSF profiles are influenced by the sampling site, systemic conditions, and primary cancer types[@B7][@B18][@B24]. Hence, it is essential to evaluate the influence of different sampling sites and clinical characteristics on CSF profiles in order to use CSF profile monitoring as a predictor of LMC progression and treatment response.

Based on CSF flow physiology, ventricular CSF obtained from the frontal horn might be too far upstream to harbor the gross LMC-related CSF contents such as cancer cells and large proteins, whereas lumbar CSF could contain precipitates of those contents. Neither exact differences in CSF profiles due to the sampling site nor a guideline to evaluate LMC disease activity with CSF profiles has yet been proposed.

We analyzed the CSF profiles of a relatively large number of patients with LMC prior to treatment to determine whether 1) general clinical characteristics such as primary cancer type affect CSF profiles significantly and 2) CSF profiles differ between sampling sites (lumbar vs. ventricular) and which site better reflects LMC disease activity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

This retrospective study obeys all the rules and regulations of clinical study regarding human subject protection and acquired Institutional Review Board approval (NCC-2014-0135).

Study design
------------

We performed a retrospective analysis of 283 patients with LMC from solid cancer that received Ommaya reservoir insertion after the diagnosis of LMC for intraventricular chemotherapy at the National Cancer Center between 2003 and 2013. We excluded from the matched analysis patients who had only CSF cytology without CSF cell count and chemistry and those who underwent Ommaya insertion without lumbar puncture after diagnosis of LMC based only on magnetic resonance imaging. Matched lumbar and ventricular CSF samples were obtained from 228 patients.

End results
-----------

LMC disease activity was evaluated based on existence of each of three symptoms : 1) hydrocephalus, in patients presented with confused mentality and/or gait disturbance regardless of ventriculomegaly on neuroimaging, 2) cranial neuropathy, which was not provoked by any mass lesion other than LMC in neuroimaging study and 3) cauda equina syndrome was defined in patients having sacral hypesthesia, and lower extremity polyneuropathy. Increased intracranial pressure (ICP) was defined as ICP above 15 mm Hg (20 cm H2O) on Ommaya insertion and was considered to be one of signs of LMC disease activity.

Evaluated parameters
--------------------

Basic clinical characteristics were investigated along with CSF profiles of cell count (total and others) and protein level. CSF glucose and LDH levels were also evaluated to control for bias from CSF infection or sample hemolysis. In patients having tumor makers elevated in previous work-up for primary cancer, the tumor-specific antigen carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) were checked in the ventricular CSF of 109 patients after diagnosis of LMC without prospective protocol. Other tumor markers such as CA-125, HER-2 was also checked randomly in some patients based on primary physician\'s choice.

CSF samples were defined according to the time and site of sampling. Lumbar samples were obtained first via lumbar puncture and were used to make the initial diagnosis. Ventricular samples were obtained later at the time of Ommaya reservoir insertion for intraventricular chemotherapy.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

CSF profiles were compared quantitatively between lumbar and ventricular samples using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Associations between CSF profiles and LMC symptoms were analyzed using the Wilcoxon rank sum test. *p*-values \<0.05 were considered significant. All calculations were performed using the R statistical software (version 5.1).

RESULTS
=======

Clinical characteristics of the patients
----------------------------------------

The clinical characteristics of the 228 patients are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 54 years (range : 23--82). The majority of the patients had non-small cell lung cancer (77%), while others had breast cancer (15%), or small cell lung cancer or other primary cancers. Two-thirds of the patients had systemic disease with progression. Concomitant brain metastasis at the time of LMC diagnosis was found in 170 patients (75%). Whole-brain radiation was given to 60 (26%) of the patients either for parenchymal brain metastasis or with an expectation of improving LMC symptoms before intraventricular chemotherapy.

Headache with nausea and vomiting were the most common presenting symptoms (83%), followed by hydrocephalus (confused mentality with gait disturbance) and cauda equina syndrome (26% and 24%, respectively). Cranial neuropathy presented in 23 patients (10%).

General description of CSF profiles in patients with LMC
--------------------------------------------------------

The mean total cell count in the lumbar CSF was 25.0 cells/cm^3^ (standard deviation : ±47.3; range : 0--310). The reference normal range was set at ≤5 cells/cm^3^. The distribution of the cell count had a leftward skew (median : 8 cells/cm^3^; third quartile : 25 cells/cm^3^) ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the cell counts in the ventricular CSF was also skewed (mean : 10.4 cells/cm^3^; standard deviation : ±44.2; range : 0--360; median : 1 cells/cm^3^; third quartile : 5 cells/cm^3^) ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The mean protein level in the lumbar CSF was 134 mg/dL (standard deviation : ±197). The reference normal range was set to 0--60 mg/dL. The distribution of protein levels had a leftward skew (median : 68 mg/dL; range : 17--1246; third quartile : 124 mg/dL; [Fig. 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The protein level in the ventricular CSF was distributed in a narrower range (6--237 mg/dL) with a median value of 17 mg/dL. The mean and third-quartile protein levels in the ventricular CSF were the same at 29 mg/dL (standard deviation : ±33; [Fig. 1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Difference of CSF profiles according to the sample site
-------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that the \'initial\' lumbar samples obtained downstream of the physiologic CSF flow would reflect LMC activity and that the \'pretreatment\' ventricular CSF from the frontal horn would be too far upstream to reflect LMC activity. Grossly, all of the evaluated parameters were significantly higher in the lumbar CSF profiles than in the intraventricular CSF profiles (*p*\<0.001) ([Fig. 2A, B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Individual analyses of the matched samples showed that 188 patients (82%) had a higher cell count in the lumbar CSF than in the ventricular CSF ([Fig. 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of the protein level, 208 patients (94%) had a higher protein level in the lumbar CSF than in the ventricular CSF ([Fig. 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

Influence of clinical characteristics and systemic conditions on CSF profiles
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated whether the clinical characteristics of the patients could be reflected in the CSF profiles ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Neither the cell count nor the protein level differed significantly according to gender, age (\<60 vs. ≥60), systemic disease status, or presenting symptoms. Small cell lung cancer tended to be accompanied by higher protein levels compared with the other primary cancers, but the difference failed to reach statistical significance in either the lumbar or the ventricular CSF (*p*=0.06 and 0.08, respectively). Protein levels were significantly higher in the lumbar CSF from patients with concomitant brain metastases compared with those in the lumbar CSF from patients without brain metastases (median : 77 vs. 52 mg/dL; *p*=0.01). The patients who underwent whole-brain radiotherapy previously also showed significantly higher protein levels in the lumbar CSF than those who had not undergone (median : 100 vs. 58 mg/dL; *p*\<0.001).

Correlation between CSF profiles and LMC symptoms
-------------------------------------------------

We found associations between the CSF profiles and some presenting LMC symptoms and signs ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Patients with hydrocephalus or cauda equina syndrome had significantly higher protein levels in the lumbar CSF compared with patients without those symptoms (*p*=0.049 and *p*\<0.001, respectively). Ventricular CSF protein levels did not show any significant association with any of the LMC symptoms. Paradoxically, patients with cranial neuropathy revealed lower cell counts in the lumbar CSF compared with patients without cranial neuropathy (median : 2 vs. 9 cells/cm^3^; *p*=0.046). None of the other LMC symptoms influenced the cell count in either the lumbar CSF or the ventricular CSF.

We re-examined the \'other\' cell counts and performed each of the aforementioned comparisons and found no difference from the results based on the total cell counts (data not shown).

CEA levels were checked before and after the treatment in 109 patients and 98 patients among them were non-small lung cancer patients. We assumed CEA to be tumor-specific unlike the protein levels and cell counts, and CEA level were significantly higher in the ventricular CSF in patients with hydrocephalus than in patients without hydrocephalus (*p*=0.01). There was no correlation between CEA level and increased ICP or cauda equine syndrome.

DISCUSSION
==========

Despite the limitations of a retrospective study, we evaluated matched-sample data, making it possible to compare CSF profiles between sampling sites. We assumed that the lumbar CSF profiles would be more precipitated and could better reflect the disease activity compared with the ventricular CSF profiles, because the ventricular CSF might be too far upstream of the CSF flow to reflect the LMC activity, which mainly occurs on the pial surface of the brain and spinal cord[@B16].

The lumbar CSF had significantly higher cell counts and protein levels than the ventricular CSF. The lumbar CSF protein levels were higher in patients with LMC symptoms such as hydrocephalus and cauda equina syndrome than in patients without those symptoms, whereas the ventricular CSF profiles were not correlated with any of the LMC symptoms. Paradoxically, the lumbar CSF cell counts were significantly lower in patients with cranial neuropathy than in those without cranial neuropathy. Chamberlain et al.[@B7] reported that CSF cytology results differ according to the sampling site and can therefore be used to localize LMC. In that report, the ventricular CSF of patients with cranial neuropathy had a three times greater chance of positive CSF cytology compared with the lumbar CSF of the same patients; however, the opposite was true in patients with spinal symptoms. We performed Ommaya reservoir insertion after the diagnosis of LMC via lumbar puncture, so we could not directly compare our data to that of Chamberlain et al. We consider our data to be in accordance with that of Chamberlain et al., however, as we assume that lower cell counts in the lumbar CSF are associated with lower chances of positive CSF cytology. Our assumption that the ventricular CSF is \'too far upstream\' is supported by the facts that the median cell count in the ventricular CSF (1 cell/cm^3^) was within the normal range and that 75% of the patients had ≤5 cells/cm^3^.

We hypothesize that the CSF flow disturbance, which can be found in more than 50% of patients with LMC[@B5], could bring the particles (cells and proteins) floating in the CSF back to the ventricle. In our study, 59 patients presented hydrocephalus symptoms, which suggest CSF flow disturbance. Although the cell counts and gross protein levels in those patients were not higher than those in the patients without hydrocephalus, the levels of CEA, a cancer-specific antigen, were significantly higher in the ventricular CSF of patients with hydrocephalus. We could not tell why the cell counts and gross protein levels failed to show significant elevation despite the presence of CSF flow disturbance while the CEA level was significantly elevated. It might be that a relatively light particle is more likely to float back to the ventricle than the heavier cancer cells or immune cells. We assume that the pathophysiology of hydrocephalus in LMC (communicating hydrocephalus) occurs mainly on the pial surface or arachnoid granulation outside the ventricle in a way to block the CSF absorption, so we consider the elevated CSF CEA level to be more likely the result of CSF backflow or stasis than the result of LMC activity inside the ventricle. Similar results can be found in the study of Nakagawa et al.[@B20]. They compared the ventricular and lumbar CSF levels of beta-glucuronidase and polyamines in patients with LMC. They found that both factors were lower in the ventricular CSF than in the lumbar CSF, with the difference in a range of 17--77%.

Although the elevated lumbar CSF protein levels in patients with hydrocephalus or cauda equina syndrome, correlate the prognostic meaning is beyond the scope of this study. The presence of hydrocephalus or cauda equina syndrome is considered a negative prognostic factor in general[@B6][@B10], and the conclusions based on elevated CSF protein levels in patients with LMC vary from study to study. Clamon et al.[@B8] studied the lumbar CSF profiles of 22 patients with LMC from breast cancer and noted that the CSF protein level was not a significant predictor. Balm et al.[@B2] suggested that CSF protein elevation at presentation was an independent negative predictor in an analysis of 126 patients with cytologically confirmed LMC from various primary cancers. In contrast, Boogerd et al.[@B3] reported that a more than \'moderately-elevated\' CSF protein level was more predictive of better outcomes compared with a \'mildly-elevated\' protein level (0.5--1.0 g/L) in an analysis of 58 patients with LMC from breast cancer. Hitchins et al.[@B15] studied 44 patients with breast cancer and reported a better response to the therapy in patients with elevated protein levels (\>0.50 g/dL).

The sampling site (lumbar vs. ventricular) and time might affect the CSF profiles significantly, but most previous studies did not examine those factors. Herrlinger et al.[@B14] studied the CSF profiles of 155 patients with LMC from various cancers including primary brain tumor, lymphoma, leukemia, and solid systemic cancers. They performed intrathecal chemotherapy rather than intraventricular chemotherapy and analyzed CSF samples taken only at presentation. Their CSF samples were thus comparable to our lumbar CSF samples and indicated that elevated protein and LDH levels were independent negative prognostic factors[@B14]. There are few published analyses of pretreatment ventricular CSF profiles outside of this study. The monitoring of ventricular CSF is important, because most intrathecal chemotherapy is terminated at relatively short rounds, and the intraventricular reservoir is a safe and solid site for CSF sampling[@B13][@B21].

Recently, many authors have expressed doubt that CSF cell counts or gross protein levels are specific enough to reflect cancer cell activity, suggesting instead that they are passive garbage of LMC rather than active metabolites. Efforts are underway to find a CSF biomarker from cancer-specific microRNA or metabolites that is an active initiator or specific byproduct of LMC[@B1][@B23]. We agree with those research trends, as we found that gross CSF profiles of cell counts and protein levels are poor indicators of LMC activity, especially when sampled from the ventricle.

CONCLUSION
==========

Differences in CSF profiles according to clinical characteristics and sampling site suggest that lumbar CSF protein levels reflect LMC disease activity, whereas the ventricular CSF profiles do not. The elevated CEA levels in the ventricular CSF of patients with hydrocephalus encourage us to develop a specific ventricular CSF biomarker for the purpose of predicting prognosis or monitoring treatment response with a careful review of physiologic CSF flow.
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###### Clinical characteristics of patients with LMC (n=228)
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NSCLC : non-small cell lung cancer, LMC : leptomeningeal carcinomatosis, NED : no evidence of disease, SD : stable disease, PR : partial response

###### Lumbar and ventricular CSF profiles correlated with LMC symptoms (n=228)
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Representative numbers are median value and numbers in the parenthesis are ranges of observed values. CSF : cerebrospinal fluid, LMC : leptomeningeal carcinomatosis, ICP : intracranial pressure, CEA : carcinoembryonic antigen
